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Welcome. This brief manual should help get you started using the program. Features are listed by tasks. 

Feel free to explore the various features of the program.  

 

The Getting into the Details manual (pdf file) is a more complete reference to billing etc. It is present on 

the program CD and in the program folder. 

The program is under continual development and improvement. Let me know if you have any 

suggestions. 

 

 

 LSchart is a full featured EMR program 

 It utilizes MS Access 2010 as it’s engine. Many 

useful features of Office 2010 are available   

 The office ribbon is used to speed  navigation- Icons 

and tabs  allow access to program features 

 Some buttons have extra dropdown choices- these 

buttons have a small triangle below the picture as 

in the example to the right 

 If you have a small or large monitor you can 

maximize or minimize the ribbon by right clicking 

over a blank area of the ribbon 

 Functions are grouped by general category such as 

billing, Input etc. 

 The MOA and MD tabs group common functions  by user type 

 

 

 

Gerry Luco M.D. 

September 2010 
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 These options need to be setup before you send claims the first time 

 select the Billing tab and click the Billing setup button 

 Enter your data center number (call Teleplan support if you need a data center number) 

 Facility number and facility subnumber are “00000” unless you are told to use another number 

by Teleplan support 

 The last sequential number should be 0 unless you have used this datacenter before. If you need 

to change the number click the Change button 

 The MSP send file is the name of the file you will send to MSP via Teleplan when you connect 

via the Internet 

 Add users- see the next page 
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 Select the lists tab and click Providers 

 Enter your billing information 

 The mailing name, address etc. are used for various printouts 

 Disclaimer for Rx- used for faxing prescriptions.  

 Opted out status- used by some allied practitioners such as chiropractors 
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 Follow these steps to send claims to MSP 

 If you are billing for a new patient go to the Patient info 

tab to enter the appropriate details, then save the 

patient by clicking the Save button (or pressing 

Control+S) 

 For a previously entered patient- select a patient by  

performing  a search by clicking the “open chart” button  

 If a doctor is listed in the dropdown “doctor”-  that 

provider’s billing information will automatically be 

entered in the next MSP claim 

 You can also select a patient from the schedule 

 Click the MSP claim button (if you are using the schedule 

use the special MSP claim button on the schedule ( the program will make sure all 

scheduled appointments are billed) 

 Control +B will also create a new MSP claim 

 Fill in the MSP claim details, then save the claim  

 These new claims will be placed in the Outbox- click that button on the Billing tab  to 

view or edit the list of new claims 

 The outbox is backed up whenever you send claims to MSP or change the sequential 

number 
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 Once you have created some claims it is time to send them to MSP 

 Check the outbox under the billing tab to make sure the claim list is correct 

 Click the Send claims button under the 

Billing tab to bring up the MSP claim wizard 

 Click the send claims to MSP.. button and 

follow the prompts 

 Your web browser should start 

automatically- log on using your user name 

and password received from Teleplan 

support (the password needs to be changed 

when sending claims for the first time) 

 Click the Send Claims link 

 Click the “Choose” button to select your 

MSP send file, check in the Teleplan folder 

on the C: drive  for the file named  send.msp 

or  send.txt that you entered when setting up billing  

 Click the Send file button to send the selected file to MSP- this file contains all of your claims 

 Check the message to the bottom right when done to make sure the claims were sent properly 

 If you receive a sequential number error: 

o  make sure you record the last committed claim number from the Teleplan screen 

o Quit the Teleplan site 

o Go back to LS chart and click 

the “sequence number button 

on the billing tab 

o Follow the prompts to set the 

proper number 

o Go to the outbox and send the 

claims 

 If there were no problems- retrieve 

remittances (next section) 
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 While logged on to 

Teleplan click Retrieve 

remittances 

 Save-  do not open the file 

 Save the file somewhere 

easy to find such as the 

Teleplan folder 

(mentioned above) 

 If you accidentally open 

the file and see a lot of computer gibberish- just save the file as in the above steps 

 Once the file has been saved, quit  your 

Internet browser and go back to LS chart 

  Click the yes- open the remittance file to 

process the remittance 

 Claims will be updated  (bi-weekly) to 

show which claims were paid or rejected 

 MSP messages and payment details will be 

loaded 

 To check the status of previously 

submitted claims click the Claim log 

button on the billing tab 

o You can re-bill claims from this 

screen or perform various 

searches (the select claims button) 

o Other reports are available from the Billing tab 
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 To create a 

private (non- 

MSP) claim 

click the 

Private invoice 

button on the 

Billing tab 

 To bill the 

claim to a third 

party (such as lawyer) change the Bill to option 

 The various buttons access other functions 

 The Private Invoices button brings up more generalized reports on other patients 
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 Multiple providers and locations are possible using 

the schedule 

 MSP claims can be created from the schedule 

 Clinical notes are also tracked for each appointment 

 To setup the schedule: 

o Click the schedule button 

o Select a provider from the doctor dropdown 

o Select  (or enter a new)  location such as 

office or hospital 

o Click the setup schedule button to build 

your new schedule. You can enter different 

appointment slots for each  day  

o Click the Build schedule button 

 The various schedule buttons can be used to navigate 

 To search for a diagnostic code just type a search term such as “pneumonia” In the icd9 box- the 

program will perform a quick search 

 Age based fee items are automatically corrected 

 Use the MSP claim button on the schedule to keep the schedule updated- claims are filled in 

based on schedule details 

 If you are using a locum just change the pract and payee numbers on the top right  to bill the 

claims properly  
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 Recalls are 

created by 

clicking the  

Recall button 

available on several tabs 

 For recurring recalls enter the 

final date (or check the no 

end date box). Recall will 

recur at the interval selected 

 The Recalls 

button  (also 

available on 

several tabs) will 

bring up a list of recalls that 

are now due- or you can select a view of all recalls entered 

 

 To keep 

track of 

orders and 

bookings 

such as X-

rays, electro 

-diagnostics 

etc.  click 

the orders 

button and 

enter the 

appropriate 

details.  

 If you check the need to book box the order will appear in the MOA inbox  
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 Click the 

referrals button 

to create a new 

referral 

 To send the 

patient summary 

or lab results 

check the 

appropriate 

boxes 

 To send selected 

reports select them on the list to the right 

 To send the consult click the  Send button 

 All of the reports will be saved in a folder of your choice  

 To fax or print these results drag them to your printer icon (create on your desktop) 

 These folders can be deleted when done- they are only a copy of the chart data 

 

 

 Click the procedures button to track various procedures such as foot exams, 

paps, etc.  

 You can enter a brief note 

 

 

 This area allows you to save and organize any files you like 

 You can save requisitions, forms, patient handouts etc. 

 They can be organized by categories  

 Files are accessible to all users of the program 
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 These are entered from 

the Input tab- Clinical 

notes 

 The various buttons 

will insert chart details- 

useful for hospital 

admission histories etc. 

 If you make a mistake 

errors can be corrected 

under the Tools tab- 

click the manage chart 

button. 

 An audit  trail is kept of 

all changes 

 Blood pressure 

readings and new prescriptions are automatically displayed in the notes  

 Other clinical details such as vital signs, Past History, Family history etc. are available from the 

MD tab  
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 Rosters are a powerful feature of the program. You can build lists of patients, track clinical 

details, view flow charts, and keep track of GP incentive billings 

 You can also find all patients taking a certain drug (a good feature if a drug is recalled etc.) 

 To create a roster follow these steps: 

 Go to the 

Lists tab 

and click 

Rosters 

 Create a new roster- for example diabetes 

 If the list should be tracked for GP incentive fees such as 14050 check the GP incentive eligible 

box 

 Save the roster 

 Click the View patient list button 

 To add patients click the Import patients button 

 To find patients by billed diagnostic codes etc. select the appropriate button 

 You can 

perform 

multiple 

searches 

 The add 

patients to 

roster button 

will add 

patients from 

the list to the 

selected 

roster (no 

duplicates will 

be added). 

 The GP 

incentive button on the Billing tab will show a summary of billings for GP 

incentive fees (worth more than $10.00) for patients in rosters with the GPGP 

incentive eligible box checked 

 Various flow charts are accessible from the Flow charts tab 
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 Select the Rx button 

from the MD or MOA 

tab 

 The Settings button will 

bring up a list of various 

options related to 

medications 

 The Drugs button on 

the Lists tab allows you 

to view or edit the 

drugs that have been 

entered in the database 

 The change status 

dropdown allows you 

to list a drug as active, 

not current, vaccine 

etc.-  multiple 

selections are possible. 
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 There are two ways to add various 

documents and scans to a patient’s chart 

 from the Input or MOA  tab select Scan/ 

add File 

 the current patient will be listed- you can 

search for a different patient on the scan/ 

file form 

 Select the date 

 Enter a report type (such as X-ray,  

pathology report,  consult letter) 

 Enter a sub type (such as Chest X-ray, MRI 

knee) 

 you can also enter a brief description 

 Select the location of the file (if it is already 

saved on your hard drive) or one of the scan 

options 

 To scan directly into the program you need to 

have loaded the scanning interface add-on- see the program installation notes if these options are  

greyed out 

 Click the scan or load file button as appropriate 

 Once saved you can enter more files for the same or other patients 

 Time saving tip: Don’t close the Scan/ File form after each scan- the program performs some 

housekeeping tasks when it closes the form that take a few seconds 

 New scans are added to the patient’s file 

and also show up in the MD inbox (listed 

by the MD assigned to each patient in 

the patient registration form) 

 To save plain text as a report use the 

Clipboard Text button on the Input 

menu. The interface is similar to scanning 

a file. 
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 LSchart supports  electronic downloads of lab results 

 Lab results are added directly to the patient files 

 If the patient is new he or she is added to the database 

 Various reports can be generated 

 To set up downloads from Excelleris see the installations 

notes 

 To download results follow these steps: 

o Use the Excelleris application to save the results to 

your computer 

o Go to the Input tab and select Import Lab results 

o Locate the file you saved in the above steps 

 To view new results check the MD inbox 

 To enter a single test result manually- click the Lab Test button on the Input tab. This is useful 

for saving results generated in your own office such as pregnancy tests or tracking scores such 

as Framingham calculations. 

 Several flowcharts are available from the Flowcharts tab 

 To create a graph of 

lab results click on  

the line showing the 

result of interest and 

click the graph button 

on the top right of the 

lab results form 

 The INR wizard under the Tools or MD 

(Rx dropdown) tab allows tracking of INR 

results graphically for warfarin patients 

as well as billing for anticoagulation 

advice 
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 WCB reports can be created and sent electronically via Teleplan 

 Follow these steps: 

o Select 

WCB 

from 

the MD 

or MOA 

tab 

o Enter 

the 

details 

for the 

claim 

such as date, employer etc. 

o Use the category, nature of injury etc. dropdowns to look up the various codes 

o Save the claim details 

o To create a new report click the New Report button and enter the appropriate details 

o When complete click the Send To WCB button- the report will be added to the WCB 

outbox 

o For later visits regarding the same injury click the New Report button to add subsequent 

reports 

 To send the reports to WCB go to the MOA tab 

and click the WCB outbox (under the WCB button 

dropdown) 

 You will be connected to Teleplan after clicking 

the Send To WCB button 

 Send the reports exactly the same as MSP claims 

(the send file has the same name) 

 Do not retrieve remittances for MSP claims in the 

same connection as sending WCB reports 

 


